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Hint for Times Readers j GIVE ÏHE CHILDREN
PLENTY DF FRUIT

LARGEST TOTAL
POR LUMBER CUT SmouOTKieffiM.BWmETOMFashion

//, The following should inspire every one who is discouraged on account of continued ill 
J'7 health to give Phychine, THE GREATEST OP TONICS°a trial before giving up hope 
1y even though physician and friends think and say your case I» hopeless. Mr. Alex. McRae, 
Æ of Sault Ste Marie, says “ I was failing every day and had to quit wort. I lost 46 lbs.

„Wy in a short time and was advised to go to the Rockies or the Coast. I tried them both with
a A- considerable expense but 1 got W'orse instead of better. All hope seemed to leave me and
7| I decided to come home to die. I tried Psychine and since starting its use I have gained
1 a V. from 119 to 141 pounds. I am now a well man and I cannot say too much In praise 

• of Psychine. The strongest recommendation would be weak in view of the fact that I 
believe it has saved my life. It is without doubt the best remedy for run-down conditions 
and weak lungs. I sincerely hope that you will continue your good work of saving run
down people and consumptive from the grave.”

J Psychine improves the appetite and generally tones up the system. Te would like
every family to try it FREE (see coupon).

All druggists end stores sell at 50c. and $1.

X>That of 1907 in United States 
Seven Per Cent More Than in 
1906—The Why of it.
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It Helps to Keep Them Well
Washington, Sept. 5.—Figures of the j 

lumber eut in 1907, compiled by the Bur- 1 
eaU of the Census and the Forest ■ Her-1

III.' -r; . J///PIn a growing, active child the cells of 
which the -body is composed are being
Th!»1 dead "tissue m^te'^en^^ vice, showed the largest total ever re- 

somehow, and the danger is that the eli- ported - in thç L nited States, exceeding 
minating organs—the Bowels, Kidneys, by over seven per cent, the cut report- 
and Skin-may not do their work well ed £or 1906 untjl then the record year.

i™. a«. *. ....»
Nothing has such an invigorating et- ! actual cut than jn 1906, for the returns 

feet on these organs as ripe fruit juices, obtained last year were more complete 
Apple juice increases the action of the than ever before. The figures themselves 
kidneys; other fruit juices stimulate the disclose sonie interesting facts, 
liver to secrete more bile and bile pro- In 1907, 28,850 mills nuvde returns and 
duces easy and regular movements of the their production was over 40.billipn feet 
bowels; others stir up the glands of the of lumber. This is belieeved to mclude 
skin to throw off more waste matter. 93 per cent, of the actual cut. In 1906,

The difficulty is that to get these ef- 22,598 mills reported about 37* . billion 
great deal of fruit must be eaten, : feet. Since, according to these ligures 

and the excess of pulp and woody matter i nearly 29 per cent, more mills reported 
may upset the digestion. The better way j ]a6t year than the year before, while 
i% to give the children “Fruit-a-tives,” I the increase in production was only a 
vfliich are tablets made of concentrated | little over seven per cent., it might be 
fruit juices with valuable tonics added. | thought that the amount actually manu- 

“Fruit-a-tives’’ have the combined effect factured must have beep greater in the 
of the different fruit juices, helping all earlier year. This, however, would be a 
the eliminating organs to work properly, too hasty inference, for it is almost whol- 
curing Constipation, toning up the sys- ]y among mills of small individual out- 
tem, and keeping the children plump and put that the gain in the number of es- 
rosy. 25c. for a trial box. 50c. for reg- tablishments reporting has been made, 
ula'r size—6 boxes for $2.50. Frpit-a-tives A classification of the returns by states 
Limited, Ottawa. and regions throws additional light on

the situation. Individual changes, as tor 
example the remarkable rise of Texas 
from eighth to third place among the

doubtless
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I ( THE GREATEST DF TONICS fOR HEALTH AND ENERl<0
: i * v-ïïlk *5 f 11 BUILDING BIG TANK 

EÔR DIVING HORSES [
feetc a; j The Times Daily Puzzle Picture jjt-.

:

-
f. B. Lane is Working on Star 

Exhibition Attraction—Exhibi
tion Amusements.

S iai m:
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F. B. Lane, representing J. W. Gor
man, proprietor of the diving horses, 
King and Queen, which will be the out
door feature act of the exhibition, has 
arrived in the city, and has begun 
work on the construction of the big tank 
which will be used for the dive. It will 
require a large force of men the balance 
of the week to complete the work, as the 
tank, being twelve feet deep and more 
than twenty feet square, with a seven 
foot runway, means the removal of quite 
an amount of material. However, Mr. 
Lane expects to have everything in readi
ness before the arrival of the horses, on 
Monday morning.

The Monday dive will not be until 
5.30 p.m., thus giving plenty of time for 
the erection of the apparatus. Every 
other day during the week the horses 
will dive at 3 o'clock sharp, just before 
the big amusement hall performance.

The evening dive will take place at 
9 o’clock, just after the fireworks and 
between the hours of the two shows in 
the amusement halls. The show in the 
big hall, consisting of the lions, Japs, 
and ponies, will take place at 3.30, 7.30 
and 9.15 p.m. The Mrs. Tom Thumb 
entertainment in the small hall will be 
at 4.30, 7.30 and. 9.15 p.m.

A prominent American manufacturer 
who ie in the city in connection 
with an exhibit, which hie firm is mak
ing, in referring to the diving horses, 
said that the exhibition association were 
to be congratulated upon securing the 
biggest drawing card in the United 
States. He had seen the horses dive in 
Norumbega Park, Boston, a few weeks 
ago, and the manager of the park had 
told him that the attraction had drawn 
more people to the park than was known 
in fifteen years history of that popular 
resort.
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ear that heHe whispered in Evelyn’s 
would hug her for the idea at the first 
available opportunity.

One morning, a day of June rain, a let
ter reached Philip. It bore the printed 

péremption, “The Hall, Beltham, De
von,” but this was struck out and anoth
er address substituted. It was written 
in a scrawling wavering hand, the cali- 
graphy of a man old and very ill. It 
read: x

lumber-producing states, are 
accounted for primarily by the greater 
accuracy of the 1907 figures; but ‘in the 
majority of cases the advances and de
clines can be traced to specfic influences.

closed the general 
severely felt in 

It was not, how- 
cause of a

ST
Before the year 

business depression was 
the lumber industry, 
ever, the most important 
where a falling off in the production of 
the year where a falling off occurred. For 
decline in production took place ogly in 
certain regions. The couth is the region 
of greatest activity in lumber production, 
and yellow pine the most important 
wood, forming 33 per cent, of the entire 

The cut of yellow

A FETCHING LITTLE MATINEE.
These be the dhys when' bargain lovers pick up odds and ends for the fashion

ing of fascinating little garments that add so much to the wearer’s appearance in 
her hours of ease. This little matinee is fashioned from dotted swiss printed in 
pompadour colorings, a short length bough t for the proverbial song. The jacket por-. 
lion has a tucked yoke from which the fulness falls in pretty lines, confined at the 
Waist bv a narrow ribbon sash. There is a deep slashed collar, and double sleeves, 
these all edged about with lace, which, like the swiss, was picked up on a bar
gain table.

“My Dear Philip; I am lying at the 
point of death, so I use no labored words 
to explain why I address you such man- 

I want to tell you how bitterly 1
your

ner.
tegret the injustice I showed to 
dear mother and my sister. If, of your 
charity, you will come to my bedside, 
and assure a feeble old man of your for
giveness, I can meet the coming ordeal 
strong in the' certainty that Mary Anson 
will not refuse what you have given in 
her behalf.

cut of the country, 
pine reported shows an increase of 13 per 
cent, over than of 1906. In an early part 
of the year many of the southern mills 
cut so heavily that, in spite of the cur
tailed output which followed the business 
disturbance later, the total was greater 
than ever before. But in both the lake 
states and the northwest a smaller cut 
was reported than for 1906, though the 
number of mills reporting increased.

In the Lake States the falling off evi
denced the waning supply of white pine. 
Michigan, which for many years led all 
the states in lumber production, and then 
gave way to Wisconsin, sank in 1907 
from fourth to seventh place, while Wis
consin went from third'td fifths Minne
sota as late as 1905 held fourth place. 
Last year it went from seventh to ninth. 
It was not until the latter 90’s that the 
south displayed this group <4 states as 
the most important source of lumber sup
ply. Since southern pine is abundant in 
all the Atlantic coast states from the 
Carolines to Texas, the region as a whole 
will doubtless maintain its leading posi
tion for some years. In spite of the fact 
that at the present rate the bulk of the 
timber will be gone in another decadb, 
but in totals of production by individual 
sûtes the leadership has since 1905 been 
held by Washington.

The figures of production show that 
during 1907 Washington fell off very de
cidedly from its huge cut of 1906, 
its sister sUte Oregon, is credited with 
a slight increase «Tift ttiUl. In the early 
part of the year Washington suffered 
from a car shortage and at the end the 
combined effects of business disturbance 
and higher freight-rates had brought the 
industry almost to paralysis. Oregon 
kept up its cut because of its larger 
proportion of coastwise and foreign 
trade. These two sUtes together pro
duced more lumber than any other two 
states in the union.

It is a striking fact that though lum
ber prices have been steadily going up 
during the last half century, the per capi- 

of lumber has also been
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“Your sorrowing uncle, 
“PHILIP MORLAND.”

With this piteous epistle was inclosed 
another.

,<i V
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(By Frances Hodgson Burnett.)Little Lord Fauntleroÿ. 
Find the Earl.“Dear Mr. Anson:—I join my earnest 

supplication to my husband’s that you 
will console his last hours with a visit. 
He blames himself for what has happen
ed in the past. Yet the fault was more 
mine than his—far more. For his sake 
I willingly admit it. And I have been 
punished for my sin. Ruined in fortune, 
with my husband at death’s door, I am 
indeed a sorrowing woman.

“Yours faithfully,
“LOUISA MORLAND.”

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down, head in Simon’s hands.

Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Falling Hair

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR

(Continued.) decree that her daughter might now ac
cept the attentions of any man, no mat- 

CHAPTER XVH. ter how rich he might be, for she saw the
_ _ _ „ drift of Philip’s wishes, and, if Evelyn

The Inmates of The Grange House. were married to him, surely all their pre-
Philip walked on roses during those vious trials might be deemed fortunate. angu)ar Italian handwriting of the

-ï£ 5,iE.ï^ï,vss«-™, iirr; arsjV
for anlJtont” wThTéncoun.er1 ^rith woV gire her° a gr^t" poririem, worthy fa™

Wo°”nta|Æ Ather,ey'8 "7 ^ ^«ts^idUand win 

Grenier, endowed by nature with an oc-. her from the ranks of her order. indicated that they had chosen the local-
casional retrospect glimpse of a nobler _ It should not be unagreed that he was ]“a,Cf^conomy.B Lke.
character, read him correctly, when he hasty in hie decision. To his mind, Eve- 3^, appeals brought a frown of inde- 
eaid that Anson would never condescend Jyn and he were known to each ojther since * J brow. His uncle, and
to name the intruder in the presence of they were children. It was not by the had unquestionably been
the woman he loved. v . wayward caprice of chance that he met ™ ^ ebortening and embittering

But he did ask a servant who it was , her on the night of the meteoris fall, nor ^ mother>B ]ife The man might have
with whom he had just been conversing again that he came to her asawtance a jgnorance; the woman did not.
in the entrance hall, and the girl said second time after the lapre of Yet what could he do? Refuse a dy-
the gentleman was a Mr. Langdon. No; It-was hie mother swork. He as Native’s last request! They, or one
Mrs. Atherley did not know him well. He faithful to her hertrusL {g h refused bis mother’s pitiful de-
was brought to her “At Home” on a Never did his confidence waven On the ^ , precuniary help at a
previous Wednesday by a friend. day that Evelyn consented to “^yh™ W when they were rich.
P Obviously Evelyn could not have more he showed her his mothers photograph, ^ what dire mischance could have 
than a passing acquaintance with the and told her his belief. sunk them into poverty. Little
man, or she would have recognized him j The girl s happy tears bedewed the pic tWQ montha had passed since Sir
herself. Her agitation that night in the, ture. ___ , , , , „ Philip Morland was inquiring for his Phil-
Sark the terror of a difficult situation, : “A good son makes a good husband thr0’gh Messrs. Sharpe
was enough to account for her failure in j she murmured. Mamma says I have “ g g . ;th a yjew toward making him
'this respect, nor was Philip then aware. a good daughter, and I will try to be a ^mitn
*that at her previous meeting with Lady j good wife Phdip. Was the inquiry Lady Lady Morland’s
Borland's son she entertained a curious j Apparently these young people had at- ^ roRp to 6ave an encumbered estate? 
suspicion, instantly dispelled by his glib | tamed the very pinnacle of “rtMy p pretense of doubt as to his
manner, that Langdon was the man who was no ^toud^o obsteck Whyw^.a aaid ,etely?
«ought to thrust his unwelcome attentions. All that was best m tne worm was a ^ glanced again at the address on the
Xôunîstreet-how came Mrs. Atherley Some" such thought through ^aU^guit^henTaUrtaffie^'a”
end her daughter to return to the pre- Philips active brain once when Evelyn reach Scarsdale that .day he
tints of Mayfair? That was a little secret : and he were discussing the futdre. mugfc leave London not later than noon,
between Philip and Lord Vanstone. “Of course we wifi be busy, Abe said, There wa6 a joumey of nearly seven hours

When Evelyn slyly endeavored to make laughing. “You are such an industrious fit- . n0 chance of returning the same
her new admirer understand that there tie woman—what? Well—such an indus- 7. t ’
could be no intimacy between a million- tricus tall woman—that the days won’t he h6" went to the library and rang up
eire and a voung lady who was embarking long enough for all you will find to do. gha & gmjth on the telephone.

. on a professional career-she thought so, As for me, I suppose I must try and earn *plerk assured him that Mr. Sharpe,
be it recorded; this is no canon of art—; a peerage, just to give you your proper who aUended to Sir Philip Moriand’e af- 
be seemingly disregarded the hint, but in- ; place in society, and then we wifi grow : {airg had been summoned to Devonshire 
terviewed Lord Vanstone next morning. oid gracefully. , ! the previous day.

The conversation was stormy on one ; “Oh, Philip, she cried, placing her ; ^ Devonshire!” cried Philip. “I have
side and emphatic on the other. Philip hands on his shoulders. “I\ e met once received letters from Sir Philip and
had heard sufficient of Mrs. Atherley s ; as children for a few minutes, late or- j , Mor]and from Yorkshire.” 
bintorv bv iudicious inquiry to enable hmi dained that we should meet again under j . ,.
to nl7ce some unpleasant facte before his 6trange circumstances. We were sépara- (To be continued.)
lordship j ted for years. Can fate play us any un-

When the facts had been thrust down ! canny trick that will separate us again?” TickUng or dry coughs will quickly 
the aristocratic gorge, Ansom turned to j “Well, sweetheart, fate, in the shape of jQOaen when using Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
pleasanter topics. He informed Lord Van-, Wale, is coming for me at six. Unless gemedy. And it is so thoroughly hara- 
etone, who bore the title as the third ; you wish me to send for my man and jes8 ^hat Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use
eon of a marquis, that his niece s fut- drPS3 here-” nothing else, even for very young babies.
ere was more important than his lord- “Sometimes I cannot quite credit my —, wholesome green leaves and tender
«hip’s dignity. He must eat mud for her. good fortune,” she said, softly. "Tell me, sfems 0f a lung healing mountainous 
sake, and willingly withal. | dearest, how did you manage to live un- , b give the curative properties to Dr.

Various firms of solicitors set to work ; td you WCre twenty-five without falling ohoon’s Cough Remedy. It calms the
and, marvelous to relate, Lord Vanstone in ]ove with some other girl?” cough and heals the sensitive bronchial
■was able to write and inform his halt-, “That is ridiculously easy. Tell me memb’rances. No opium, no chloroform, 
sister that certain speculations in which ]10w you managed to escape, matrimony tbing harsh used to injure or suppress, 
be had invested her fortune were turning ; ntjj yOU Werc twenty-two and you are Demand Dr Shoop’s. Accept no other. 
»ut well. A cash payment of two thou-jangwe^d „ Md hv all druggists.
sand pounds would be made to her at *-philip. I—I liked you that night I saw l-old y .- -___________
cnee, and she possessed an a*nred m- in the square. You were a woe-be- . Morison æcomnanied tec
'come of at least one thousand five hun-, gQne little boy, but you were so brave, , .R -tighter left byPthe I C
dred pounds per annum dunng the re-, nd gaYe me your hand to help me from bis r’eturn tQ chi^g”
mainder of her life. ! the carriage with the air of a young • .. . . Beveral weeks at hie

The poor lady had heard these fairy , . „ 8 Dr. Monson spent several weeks at metates before; indeed, some such story of ,^nd j have cherished your face in my summer home at Carters
more, gorgeous proportions had converted ] wabing dreams ever since. You looked ^‘"^v on the^t Joto river Dur-
'ber consols into waste paper. | !jke a fairy. And how you stuck up for tiful seenery b . J n •

the mTell tell, tell—it was nothing but sweet are glad to renew pleasant acquamtance-
questions and sweet assurances that this ship with him. 
pair of turtle doves had been seeking each 
other through all eternity.

Their wedding was fixed for the middle 
of July. Sharp work, it may be said, but 
what need was there to wait? Mr. Abing- ; 
don was greatly pleased with Philip's 
choice, and urged him to settle down at 
the earliest possible date.

Mrs. Atherley, too, raised no protest.
The sooner her beloved daughter was 
ried, the more rapidly would life resume 
its normal aspect; they would not be 
long parted from each other.

The young people had no housekeeping 
cares. Philip’s mansions were replete with 
all that could be desired by the most fas
tidious taste. His yacht was brought to 
the Solent, so that they could run over 
to Portsmouth on a motor ear to inspect 
her, and Evelyn instantly determined that 
their honeymoon in Etretat should be cur
tailed to permit them to go for a three- 
weeks’ cruise around the British coast.

This suggestion, of course, appealed to 
Philip. Nothing could be more delightful.

YORK COUNTY ORANGEMEN 
HELD BIG CHURCH PARADE

Harvey Station, N. B., Sept. 7.—About 
seventy-five Orangemen from McAdam, 
Tracy, Fredericton Junction and Magun- 
dy . visited Harvey Lodge yesterday. 
About 125 Orangemen in all assembled in 
the Agricultural Hall at Manners Sutton 
and afterwards marched to church led 
by the veteran county master of Sun- 
bury, A. L. Duptissa, of Fredericton 
Junctibn. The pastor of Harvey, Rev. 
M. J. Macpherson, preached an able ser
mon yx> liberty, taking as his text Gala
tians 5-1. The church which will seat 
upward of 400 was filled to its capacity 
and many were unable to get in.

The Orange contingents from Tracy 
and Fredericton Junction, who came by 
special train, returned home at 4 o’clock. 
The remainder, about eighty in number, 
marched in procession to the station 
church in the evening and Mr. Macpher- 
and again preached to upwards of 300 
people. The Orange band from McAdam 
attended during the day.' A very pleas
ant time was spent.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12

TEe St. John Exhibition
WILL START ON ITS CAREER FOR 1908

The Exhibition Association has done its part in 
providing a BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER show 
than ever before.
GREATER ATTRACTIONS MORE LIVE STOCK 

FIREWORKS UNSURPASSEDmore
It’s Up to You now to do your part by coming to the show 

and bringing your friends.
September 12 to September 19

R. H. ARNOLD, Manager.
ta consumption 
going up. In 1850 according to the the 
best figures obtainable, the average con
sumption to each person in the country 
was 250 feet in 1900, 460 feet, and m 
1907 480 feet. This illustrates what has 
been found true the world overe-that 
with industrial progress the demand for 
wood becomes greater and greater.

A, O, SKINNER. President.

It’s a pity when sick ones drug the 
stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all wrong! A weak Stom
ach, means weak Stomach nerves, al
ways. And this is also true of the Heart 
and Kidneys. The weak nerves are in
stead crying out for help. This explains 
why Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is promptly 
helping Stomach, Heart and Kidney ail- 

The Restorative reaches out for

Liberal
Ward Meetings

Tuesday, September 8th

EXCELLENT CONCERT
BY CHILD MUSICIANS

ments.
the actual cause of these ailments—the 
failing “insijU nerves.” Anyway test the 
Restorative 48 hours. It won’t cure so 
soon as that, but you will surely know 
that help is coming. Sold by all drug
gists.

Though not heralded with any blare 
of trumpets, the child musicians in the 
assembly suite of Keith s Theatre last 
evening proved to be the richest musical 
treat St. John has listened to for many 
a day. The vollard Lilliputian Opera 
Troupe was a revelation to music-loving 
St. John, but the tiny artists of last 
evening’s concert were distinctly in a 
class by themselves, performing marvel
ously on piano, violin and ’cello with the 
technique, expression and intelligent in
terpretation of adult masters, simply as
tounding their hearers, of whom there 
were a goodly number, all discriminating, 
tasteful people.

The, children are what might be term
ed a group of prodigies; their equal has 
certainly not been heard here before. 
Continued applause greeted their num
bers and in concerted work one had not 
need for stretching the imagination to 

’ believe an orchestra of practiced music
ians were performing. The little ones are 
New Yorkers, yet attending public school, 
who are en tour of Eastern Canada, soon 
to return to resume their studies. A 
glance at the programme 
the class of music they rendered, a dif
ferent list from which will be played to
night in the same room.

PART I.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Gordon Dickie will receive on 

Thursday and Friday afternoons of. this 
week at her residence, 13 Garden street.

Geo. H. Dickson and J. W. Patterson, 
of Bridgetown, were registered at the 
Dufferin yesterday.

Judge Laudry is at the Royal.
Mrs. Bartlett, of Roxbury, who was 

Miss Mary Baillie, is visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baillie, Horsfield 
street.

A. H. Baillie, accountant in the Domin
ion Bank, Montreal, and his wife and 
child are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Baillie, 21 Horsfield street.

Miss Louise Stewart, . of Chatham, is 
the guest of Mrs. John A. Bowes.

M. A. Reid, of Marysville, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

Arthur R. McMann and bride, who 
were visiting his father, S. C. McMann, 
at Brookville, have returned to their 
home in Boston.

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in tfye 
various city wards will be held on Tuesday, 
September 8, at 8 p.m., to elect delegates to a 
convention to he held Thursday, September 10^ 
in Berryman’s Hall, at 8 p.m., for the purpose 
of selecting candidates for the representation of 
the City and City and County of Saint John in 
the Federal Parliament.

The meeting places of the various wardswill indicate

will be:
________________ Kings, Sydney and Dufferin, Berryman’s Hall

di^^ffiftMrntandnMrers'\viiiiamthHariert;Queens and Dukes, 85 Germain Street, Climo’s
Bach was celebrated last evening in their res- | ^ TTi i.

idence, 70 City road, by a social gather- j HzUtrailCe.
ing of their friends. After a pleasant j
time spent in games and amusements, ! PyinCP NO '8 WateHOO Str66t John Nutall. on behalf of those present, , 1 - ° ÏÏCU.CUUU UtICCO
presented to Mr. »nd Mrs Haziett a I Wellington, LeJacheur Hall, Brussels Street
handsome hat tree. Suitable speeches tr v , ’
were made. The gathering did not break | Victoria, The Hannah Building, 257 City Road

! Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley, Temple of Honor 
Hall

j Guys, Oddfellows’ Hall.
I Brooks, 18 St. John Street.

County Electors will meet in various Parishes 
as announced by posters.

Spring Song ....................................... Mendelsohn
American National Airs, (Overture)....Moses 

Quartette.
Solo (English Souite)........

Master Rovin.
Violin Colo (9th Concerto) ..........

Master Joseph Fox.
Violin Cellist Colo (4th Concerto G major)

.. Golterman

Oh de Birlot

Piano
Ch de Biriot

! fa 6he went back to her caste, and her 
caste welcomed her with open arms, the 
dear woman thanked Providence for the

Master Eisenberg.
Violin Solo (1st Concerto) ..........

Master Fox.

Intermission.

PART II.

Schubert Liszt 
....r Bocherini

... Leschit1zkl[ 
............. Liadow i

(a) Serenade .................
(b) Celebrated Minuet

Quartette.
Piano Solo (a) Toccatto ..........

(b) Music Box ....
Master Rovin.

Violin Solo (a) Scene de Bellet. .Ch de Berlot '
Galkin

unm
■ mar-

I
(b) Serenade ....

Master Fox.
Piano Solo (Rondo Canricloso)... .Mendelsohn 1 

Master Rovin.

•Mia
m Schubert

Schuman J,
(a) Military March
(b) Traumealr BEQuartette.

God Save the King. THOMAS McAVITY,ï
1 Chairman Liberal ExecutiveThe Every Day 01 ub garden party 

last evening wai a very eucceseful affair. 
A large crowd visited the 'grounds and 
the "various departments were well pat
ronized. The F<. D. C. band played a 
fine programme.

Trade Mark *f For free sample write 
J. S. CREED. Agent. Halifax.

Atk 
f»r it.

J?

HEBER S. KEITH,m ' The Shine I 
That Lasts Longest Secretary

■
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I
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By LOUIS TRACY
t

Aethor of:
«The Wings of the Morning,” ‘The Pillar of Light,” Etc. 

Copyrighted by McLeod & Allen, Toronto.
i .
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SEND THIS COUPON
to

Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited 
Toronto 

and obtain a
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

WILSONS

FLY Every packet 
will kill 

more fl lee than 
800 eheete 

ef etloky paperPADS
----- SOLD BV-------

DRUCCI3T8, CR0CER8 AND GENERAL STORES 
lOe. per packet, or S packet* for ase. 

will lute whole Macon.
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